
HOW ICEBERGS ARE HADE.
THE GIANT OFFSPRING OF RIVERS

OF SOLID WATER.

Glaciers of Greenland and Alaska
and TltoirAnnual Output of Mill-

lons of Tons ofIce Into the Sea.

Standing upon the deck of an ocean
steamer, passengers see an iceberg sweep-
ing by in splendid loneliness. Looked
at from afar it seems a huge curiously
shaped ship with great white hull and
great white sails all Bet and blown full
with the breeze. But the strongest glass
detects no flag floating from its frozen
peaks and sees no crew moving upon its
glistening decks. It is an enormous,
clumsy craft which no passing« Captain
hails; it is one of the rovers in nature'}

pirate navy which every skipper avoids.
An hour and the steamer passengers have
seen the ico ship vanish in the distance;
it is moved in a current of the ocean,and
before long it will pass to warmer waters
in the south, and there the frozen craft
will end its journey and melt out of com-
mission.

Icebergs arc born every day in every
month, but most of them remain in or
near their native waters for a long tiraa
before they escape and wander to the
great lanes of travel between hero and
Europe. The bergs which will be seen
this summer are from two to ten years
old; that is, they have had an cxistenco
individually for years, though tho ice
from which they are formed is much
older, some of it possibly having been
frozen first a thousand years ago. Bergs
are born of glaciers. Four out of every
five floating masses in the Atlantic como
from Greenland; tho fifth may be from
Spitzbcrgen Sea, Frobishcr's Sound, or
Hudson Strait.

A glacier is a river of solid water con-
fined in tho depressions running down
the mountain sides. Soft and powdery
enow falls upon the summits, and though
some is evaporated, the yearly fall is
greater than the yearly loss, and so the
excess is pushed down the slope into val-
leys which possiby at the time are cov-
ered with green and have afforded pasture
lands for cattle. Tho tnow gathers in
the high valleys and and every day under-
goes some degree of the change which
finallytransforms it into ice. Hundreds
cf years ago the people who dwelt at the
foot of the Alps, in the Engadine valley,
went up the green hillside and built new
houses. Far above their homes rose the
mountain tops, covered with eternal
snow. Little by little a glacier was
forming upon the lofty slope above the
site of these new houses. The surface of
the soft snow river forced dowu from the
summit was melted day after day, and
the water trickling into tho mass beneath
froze by night. Thus the flue feathery
crystals became changed into sponge-like
ice, and as time went on and the quan-
tity above increased, the pressure grew
greater, and the sponge ice became
harder and then compact and solid. And
all this whilo more snow was falling upon
the summits and was driven down tho
mountain side, piled on the surface of
the growing glacier and forced down into
the mass beneath as new ice. Scientists
estimate that with the thickening of the
rigid stream it extended down the hill-
side seven inches each year. This
was going truly at a snail's pace,
but at last the slowly creeping river of
ice, crested with melted snow, ap-
proached so near tho homos built upon
tho slope that tho people had to move.
Their houses, of course, they had to leave
behind them, and in time tho solid river
came upon tho buildings and broke them
up and smothered tho fragments. This
was tho Morteratsch Glacier, and many
tourists in Switzerland have looked
upon it. In 1868 there were great floods
in the valley and many bits of the old
dwellings were washed out from under
the ice.

Now, just as this Alpino glacier grew
and flowed down the mountains at the
rate of seven inches a year, so have
greater glaciers grown in colder Green-
land and come down the mountains of
that country to the sea. And these
glacier streams of Greenland are the
parents of tho North Atlantic icebergs.
So, too, in Alaska thero are tremendous
glaciers, and one of the incidents of au
ordinary Alaskan journey is the cruising
of your vessel along the coast, where the
glaciers break off and fall into the water.
They arc far more beautiful than the
finest of the glaciers of Switzerland, and
in size they are so great that tho largest
Alpine glacier would make only a fair-
sized nose, if itcould be taken bodily
and placed upon the face of one of the
Alaskan giants. At Glacier Bay icebergs
are being born all the whilo. Muir
Glacier, the largest that dips into the
bay, piescnts a front of 6000 feet. It is
700 feet thick, five-sevenths of it being
under water. Itextends back for miles
and miles. Each day the central part
moves seventy feet into the sea, the dis-
charge every twenty-four hours being
140,000,000 cubic feet of cloar ice. As
this great quantity cracks into pieces
from tho glacier the bergs of tho North
Pacific begin their life. The separation
from the larger mass and tho plunge into
the sea cause terrific noises.

It is known that the only part of the
land which is not covered completely by
ice is a narrow belt around the shore.
Crossing this belt at hundreds of places
are the glaciers. Some arc only a few
hundred feet wide and fifty feet thick,
whilo others are several miles wide and
measure 1500 feet from surface to bot-
tom. All of these ice streams are mak-
ing their way to the sen, nnd as their
ends are forced out into tho water by tho
pressure behind they are broken off and
set adrift as bergs. Tho rate of move-
ment of the glaciers is variously esti-
mated. Tho central part of a glacier
moves more rapidly than the sides. The
progress of the Greenland glaciers is in
many cases at the rato of forty-seven feet
a day in the centre, while at the sides it
varies from ten to fifteen. Observations
made on a typical Greenland glacier
show that its breadth was 18,400 feet,
depth UiO feet, and advance per day
iorty-scven feet during tho summer sea-
ton, This would givn about 200,000,-
900 cubic f«et a peat as the product of

an average sized ice fjord, which, allow-
ing fire pounds a day to each person ia
the United States would last over 100
yean. This particular glacier, it willbe
seen, is very much larger than the great
Muir* Glacier of Alaska, whose annual
output is some 5,100,000 cubic feet a
year.

Each glacier in Greenland, so far as
any estimate has been made, gives birth
each year to from ten to 100 icebergs.
When these bergs have-plunged into the
Arctio Sea they are picked up by the
Arctic current and begin their journey
to the North Atlantic. But there are
thousands of them afloat; they crowd
and rub against each other, and fre-
quently they break into smaller masses.
Many go aground in the Arctic basin,
others get to the shores of Labrador,
where from one end to the other they
continually ground and float. Some die-
appear there, while others get safely past
and reach the Grand Banks.? New York
Sun.

Australia's Drawbacks.

"What inducement does Australia
offer to a young American in search of a
fortune?" was asked of J. H. Mulford, of
Rockford, 111., who is registered at*thc
Sherman House on his return from the
continent in the Southern Pacific.
"None," he answered promptly. "Don't
hesitate to advise all young and old
Americans who desire to make a living to
bo satisfied in the finest country God ever
made. If a living can't be made here it
can't bo made anywhere. Of course if a
man has a situation ready for him there
it might be all right tor hiin togo there.
But 1 doubt if even then he would suc-
ceed. Very few Americans remain there
who can get away. You sec that the
business men from Australia are English-
men who were brought up in English
ways, which arc altogether too slow for
men accustomed to the business methods
of America. Moreover, business is at a
standstill there. It has been growing
worse for the past four years on account
of the big droughts. Water is scarce,
there being only a few rivers, and along
their banks thero have been this year
floods which proved equally disastrous to
the droughts. And if these two combi-
nations were not enough, the labor cle-
ment is getting restless again. Australia
has the strongest labor organization in
the world, and when a demand is made
by the organization something has got to
give way. Eight hours with a half holi-
day on Saturday is in vogue throughout
the colonics, but that is not enough, and
tho question of seven hours with a
whole holiday on Saturday is being agi-
tated. Many of the branches have de-
clared for it, and it will only be a short
time when tho entire organization will
declare for seven hours and all of Sat-
urday. The purpose of doing so will
be tho hope of supplying work for the
thousands of now idle men by lessening
the productive power of those at present
employed. No?tell young Americans
in search of fortunes to stay where they
are, or if they are bent on leaving this
country togo anywhere but to Australia.
Ihave just traveled all over that conti-
nent, studying tho situation carefully,
and know whereof I speak."? Vhieago
I'ost.

Drunkenness From Coffee.

Dr. Mendel, of Berlin, calls attention
to the use of coflce in a manner to make
his remarks of importance. The inebri-
ety of coffee, if not as dangerous to
others, may be as harmful to its subject
as alcoholism, and generally leads to it.
Dr. Mendel's studies have covered Ger-
many, but he has given special observa-
tion to the great working force in the
gun factories at Essen, where wages are
high and employment uninterrupted, and
a comparative degree of luxury is within
the reach of all.

The people of Essen drink immense
quantities of coffee, bringing the aver-

age for a large portion of them up to a
pound a week, many men taking much
more than that. The result is a form of
neurosis, in which the nerves are dis-
turbed in a degree and manner approach-
ing delirium tremens. Intoxication is
followed by gloom and sleeplessness, and
about all the disorders characteristic of
acute nervous derangement, added to a
hate for work. As in the use of alcohol
or opium, temporary relief can be had
by more and stronger coffee, by tinc-
tures of coffee formed by crushing the
berries in spirits; but the cure of a con-
firmed coffee drunkard is next to un-
known, unless the final change to pure
alcoholism be counted as a cure.

Troubles of this nature are said to be
much more widely spread than one would
think from the immediate evidence.
Most of the stages of excessive coffeeism
arc too obscure to be apparent. And
they are increasing. Tea is merely a
weaker agent of the same sort, so that in
fnct there is no such thing as a cup that
cheers without inebriating. Moderation
must be the law for tea and coffee as for
alcohol.? New York Sun.

When Bis Trousers Were the Rage

The old Saxon settlers of England de-
lighted in vivid colors, and the Scandi-
navian invaders, who came soberly suited
in black, learned to surpass them ir.
gaiety of apparel. The Normans, in
their turn, were remarkable for the vari-
ety and splendor of their costumes. In
the reign of Henry 111., loppery reached
its height, and men half ruined them-
selves to be clothed in tho magnificent
and costly stuff called cloth of the Bald-
erkins. In the reign of James 1., men
wore breeches of enormous breadth,and at
nn earlier date that fashion was even more
extravagantly indulged. "Over the scats
in the Parliament House,"says one au-
thority, ' 'there were certain holes, some

two inches square, in the walls, in which
were placed posts to uphold a scaffold
round about the house within, for them
to sit upon 'who ussd the wearing of
great breeches stuffed with hair like wool
sacks, which fashion being left the eighth
year of Elizabeth, the scaffolds were
taken down, and never siuce put up,"
But, as we have seen, the fashion re-
turned, and ever since men have alter-
nated between loose and tight trousers.
?£fn» OrUam Picayun*,

A CRUSTACEAN COLLECTION
i __

IN EXTRAORDINARYEXHIBITION
OF ORABB AKS LOBBTEBS.

"Trllobltes" Twenty Millionsot Yearn
Old?A. Forty Pound Lobster?

The Biff Oocoanut Crab.

The most wonderful exhibition of crabs
and lobsters ever seen in this world will
be placed on permanent view in Wash-
ington as soon as the Smithsonian Insti-
tute gets its new building. At present
the collection is stored away out of sight,
for want of space to show it properly. In
this exhibition will be displayed for the
instruction of the nation members of the
crustacean family that were actually alive
during the earliest geological epochs
twenty millions of years ago.

These "trilobitcs," as they are called,
were contemporary with the earliest
creatures that lived upon the earth. They
aro taken out of the rock to-day as per-
fect as when they were inclosed in the
shelly mud 200,000 centuries ago; the
very facets of their eyes are <is distinct as
in life. If you like you may find any
number of their direct descendants in the
horseshoe crabs on the sea beach. The
horseshoe crabs, indeed, may fairly be
called the oldest creature in the world,
being but a slightly modified trilobite,
and thus representing the very most an-
cient family that anything is known
about. In comparatively modern times
?only 18,000,000 years ago?some crus-
taceans attained gieat size. Frogs in
those days used to grow as big as men
are now, and thought nothing of hopping
two or three blocks' distance at one
jump; it was the age of things gigantic,
and a lobstcr-liko creature, six feet in
length, called tho "ptcrygotus," prQwlcd
the watery shallows then in search of
prey.

It is not so very many years now nines
lobsters were captured weighing as much
as forty pounds apiece. There is ono
such in the Smithsonian collection, three
feet long in the body and with claws big
and strong enough to crush your clenched
fist. Unfortunately the business of lob-
sters has been carried on for a century or
so past with so much eagerness that all
the big ones pretty nearly have been taken
and eaten.

To find a giant crustacean to-day you
must goto the eastern shore of Asia,
where disports himself the enormous
Japanese crab, which has claws which
spread twelve feet. Even the crabs of
Rider Haggard's fancy did not attain the
dimensions of this Asiatic realty. Ono
of tlic most extraordinary of the Smith-
sonian's specimons is a ''cocoanut crab"
?a tremendously powerful looking crea-
ture, so big that when tightly folded up
it will fill a four-gallon glass jar. This
is the crab that climbs the cocoanut tree,
and after plucking the fruit tears off the
outer husk with its mighty claws and
then knocks iu the shell in one of the
"eyes," subsequently digging out tho
meat with the long and narrow pair of
| incers provided by nature for this put-
pose. This cocoanut ciab inhabits the
islands of tho Indian ocean. It accumu-
lates surprising quantities of the picked
fibers of the cocoanut, which it uses as a
bed; the flesh is very good to eat, and
under its tail is a mass of fat which some-
times yields as much as a quart of limpid
oil. Among other strango crabs in the
Smithsonian collection is a smaller va-
riety of this same species which lives in
a burrow at the root of a fruit tree.
Then there is the "painted crab'* of tho
West Indies, which is a land animal; it
used to exist there in countless numbers,
and indulged annually iu a migration to
the sea coast, moving always in a compact
army. During such migrations they were
caught in great numbers and so have be-
come almost extinct. A crab from the
Barbadocs is remarkable for its swiftness
in running, which has given it the name
of the "horseman crab." The "dorippe"
is a species of crab quite plentiful on the
shores of the Adriatic, which has two
legs on its back?a great inconvenience,
since, if turned bottom side up, it cau
run just as well that way.

One remarkable crab in the Smithso-
nian collection is entirely covered with
what looks like whitish moss, but is in
reality something between the vegetable
and the animal. All crabs of that va-
riety have a coat of this sort to render
them indistinguishable by their enemies
and unrecognizable by their prey. An-
other kind of crab is always covered en-
tirely with growing sponge, save only
his eyes, antenna: and the tips of his
claws. He hides in crevices where
sponge grows among the rocks, and be-
comes as much like them as he knows
how. A crab from tho Pacific coast is
invariably found with sea anemones
growing all over his back and legs.
Another from the same region has large
tubes with which it sucks water into its
lungs by way of breathing. Still an-
other California crab has a very neatly
made snuff-box underneath its Lody for
holding eggs, which closes wkn a snap-
fastening j:ist like a real snuff-box. A
crab with a long beak and legs that
look like straws is also from the Pa-
cific.

One of the fiercest crabs known is
plentiful on the coast of South America.
It is also called the "rock crab"and hides
in crevices among stones. It is captured
generally by dropping a hook on the end
of a string into its lair, when it willseize
the hook in anger and permit itself to be
hauled out by its own grip, which is so
strong that the claw will still bite pow-
erfully after it has been pulled off from
tho animal. A. funny crab is the "mess-
mate," which one finds in oysters; it
does not hrrtn the bivalve, but merely
lives in the shell with it and feeds upon
whatever the oyster gets to eat.? Chicago
Timet.

The government statistician of New
South Wales has estimated the population
of Australia at the beginning of the cur-
rent year to be 3,786,798. This is an
increase during 1889 of 113,995, or 3.10
per cent. The population of New Zealand
13 now 620,279, an increase during the
year of 12,899.

Columbia is the wealthiest of Ameri-
can universities, and Harvard come#
MSt.

NEWS AND FOB <WOHKN.

Lace v is gradually tcroepingjinto favoi
again.

Save tailor suite Jllnenfcollars are
not worn.

Children's^dresses^are) longer thaa In
past seasons.

Silk the fancy ol
young ladies.

The colored lercthertehoe appears to
have come<tc> stay.

Women'B v secret b societies are being
boomed in vB oston."

An effort|will be fmade to introduce
colors in the (saddle.

Tho dog-noiie is»a newipattern for rich
white satin brocades.

Two-toned louisine silk para-
sols are tho most stylish.

Cricket is .becoming popular as a
ladies' game in^England.

Collars aro yeither cut very high or
very low. Tlieitalis no medium.

Birds arevagai a. making their appear-
ance amongiashitonable garnitures.

Crepe, ruches and picot ribbons are
not much used inIthe necks»of dresses.

Many of the ho use* dresses have a bow
ot ribbonj under the ear as a
finish.

The women's exjehanges in this country
nave paid «outv<»l,000,000 in twelve
y««irs.

Gold-headtAd wmbrellaafare regaining
she popularity\ contended' to tho silver
landhd ones.

Fashion lias i a knew posy?the corn
lower, better > know.n as bachelor's but-
ton, or blucys.

The fashion of planting large fuchsias
?n the grass \is popular in lawn decora-
tion in England.

The strongest \ioman now living in
Mmo. Victorinie, a* Swiss, who lifts 250
pounds with e:«se.

Reefers and blazer jackets are made in
lilk, scrgo or flannel, and are tho fa-
vorites for outdoor wraps.

Some of the .most practical papers
published of late nn leading bee journaU
have been writtenyby women.

Ladies' shirts arot in greater variety as
the demand increases. Dotted muslin
percale and linen arc usedlin negligee at-
tire.

Illuminated nets axe<all!the rage. The
iquarc-mashed Greek net,,ribbon-striped
or with chenille dots, .is most fashion-
able.

Miss Mary Sharp,»a Brooklyn (N. Y.)
school-teacher, has jiistreturned from an
exploring expedition, in the wilds of
Africa.

A noticeable feature*of rocent bee-
keepers' conventions is tho increased
number of ladies who take ? part in the
exercises.

Vieux rose broche and forget-me-noi
silk is one of the many beautiful com-
binations displayed on 'the hotel piazzas
along tho beach.

A. new style of mourning paper drops
the band of black all around the sheet,
and has it drawn diagonally across the
left-hand corner only.

A sailor hat is dark blue straw, with
baud ot blue ribbon dotted with white,
sets off a boating dress of dark blue flan-
nel with small white dot.

Tho Queen of Sweden, who still suf-
fers from shattered nerves, finds ease in
working like a house-maid, and in weed-
ing and digging in her garden.

AQ autumn hat has appeared abovo the
horizon of fashion. It is an open steel
braid faced nrith velvet, and is large and
round and has a medium crown.

A Hindoo woman doctor, Miss Jag-
annudnam, has boen appointed house
surgeon at the Kdiuburgh (Scotland)

for womentand children.

The Primrose League, ofEngland, has
a membership of persons. This
is the first popular organization for po-
litical purposes which,lias awarded equal
positions to women and men in its
ranks.

Low-crowncd hats have insertions or
edgings of openwork injpassementerie ot
embroidery devices ati the edge of the
brim, presenting an effect like lace.
These hats have wide, flat, projecting
brims.

A charming little*toque is covered
with a wild-rosevinc, with leaves, buds
and foliage, and with full-blown roses
over tho forehead, and is finished with
tics of narrow black velvctiribbon com-
ing from the back.

Gray and black form a stylish com-
bination. Dresses for cool days are made
with gray skirts, around the bottom ot
which from three to nine rows of black
velvet aro placed, and plain gray basques
with black velvet sleeves.

Miss May Rogers, of Dubuque, lowa,
is the author of a Waverly Dictionary, in
which the 1300 or more characters in Sir
Walter Scott's novels are described, with
illustrative extracts from the text; the
book is 6aid to be a complete key to
Bcctt's works.

Warm
Weather

Causea
That Tired Feeling.
To be Strong, Take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
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TO & of tb!:> di*paae.
\u25a0<«?!>< MI G.H.IN(IRAHAM,M.D,
VjnV \u25a0 Amsterdam, N. Y.

B3 «rflout; the V/e bavo sold Big CI for iaction.
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The yeru bat way to know whether or not
Dobbinn's Electric Boap It m onmi MltIs nid
to be, Is to try tt pmr*. 112. Itcant deceive wrm-
Be sure to «et Do Imitation. There are lots of
tbem. Ask yoor grocer for Inst one bar.

AMTNIKCM Is a white metal of bluish tint,
wtighinnabout one-fourth as much as copper.

Albert Burcb, West Toledo, Ohio, say*:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure saved my life."' Writehlinfor particulars. Sold by Druggists. 76c.

AMERICAN vines are being planted InFrenchvineyards.

Uraturia* »? All,

The high position attained and the universal
acceptance and approval of the pleasant liquid
fruit remedy. Syrup of Figs, as the moat excel-
lent laxative known, illustrate the value of
the qualities on which Its success is based and
are abundantly gratifying to the California
Fig Syrup Company.

FITS stopped free by On. Kun'i ORRATXKRVK RESTORER. NO Fits after tint day'suse. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 13 trial
bottle free. Dr. Kline. MBI Arch St.. Phfla.. Pa.

Beecham's Pills cure Bilious and Nervousills.

Allthe year round , you may
rely upon Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery to purify
the blood and invigorate the
system. It's not like the
sarsaparillas, that are said to
be good for the blood in
March, April and May. The
" Golden Medical Discovery "

works equally well at all
times, and in all cases of
blood - taints, or humors, no
matter what their name or
nature.

It's the cheapest blood-puri-
fier, sold through druggists,
because you only pay for the
good you get.

Your money is returned if
it doesn't benefit or cure you.

Can you ask more?
" Golden Medical Discov-

ery
" contains no alcohol to

inebriate, and no syrup or
sugar to derange digestion.

It's a concentrated vegeta-
ble extract; put up in large
bottles; pleasant to the taste,
and equally good for adults or
children.

The " Discovery "

cures all
Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, as Eczema, Tetter,
Salt-rheum, Fever-sores, White
Swellings, Hip - joint disease
and kindred ailments.

DtllCinil NEW LAW CLAIMS.
rtnolUH Milo B. Ste?ens&GJ.,
A ttornryn, 1419 K At,, Washington* D, C.
Hraurh Office®, Clrvrlnmi,Detroit.( hlc«*«.
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I tNwIUNu finlrtlfrn. Widow* Parenu, Mini
for blank application* ana Information. PATRICK
O'FARREI-u Pension Agent. Washington, D. C.
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ABIIIIiH A IIIT. Onljr Ortala mud
llPIIlm C I lIK In the World. I>r.W \u25a0 Wlfl J. 1,. MTEPIIKNM, l/ebanon, O.

WM. FITCH & CO.,
10*2 Corcoran Building, Washington. D. C.

PENSION AnORNEYS
oforer 'J3 ye*?' esperlenoe. Successfully prose-
cut* pension* *n(l claims of sit kind, la <MHM
p.«slbie time. tr-No KRK pin.?s snm.?smi.

HCMQIAMJOHI W.MOHKIW.ntlialvll W ashington, D.C.
Successfully Prosecutes Claim*.I L&t*Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.

B JyrslnUnt war, 15a<y udkstlug claims, atty since.

rtHolUlld
plication. Employ the old reliable firm,

J. B. CKAUiK A CO., Washington. D. C.

ZjBMID YOUH
Bnt Uwl'rir®4 6IIIAXDICTIONARY

published, at the rtmiarkablr low prioa /ARvw m
of only fl.on, postpaid Thl* Hook con- \u25a0!)
talnn 614 finely printed paves of clear IHf
type on excellent paper and 1* hand-
somely rri nervlceaoly bound In cloth. \W^F 4*'
It tflve* KufrlUliwords with the (*erman vAi\
equivalents and pronunciation, anl )
German words with Rntrllsh deflnitlona \ M
Itis Invaluable to (iermann who are not r ' \

thoroughly familiar with English, or to % J
Americans who wish to learn Herman V, M
Address, with 11.no,

lOOK PCH. HOI'S, IS* Usasrt 84., Nsw YsrfcCMf.

RADWAY'SII KUI RELIEF.
A CURB FOB ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS!
Dysentery, Diarrhoea,

CHOLERA MORBUS.
From 80 to 60 drop* in half a tumbler of waSer wHI

In a few momenta cure Cramp*, Spasms. Soar Ston-
ach. Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn, NerromMM,
Sleeplessness, flck Headache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Cholera Morbus, colic, Flatulency, and all Internal
Pah**. For severe eases of the foregoing Com plaints
see our printed directions.

Applied externally It Instantly relieves Headache,
Toothache, Neuralgia, ithen mutism end all pains
arising from Colds, Sprains, l.ruises or auy cause

Price 90*cents per bottle. Sold by druggists.

RADWAY'Sn PILLS,
./n Excellent and mild Csthartlo. Purely vegeta-
ble. The safest and best medicine In tbo world for
the cure of all disorders of the

iriver, Stomach or Bowels.?ccordlnsr to directions they will
restore health and renew vitality.

Price Be. a box. Sold by all druggists, or mailed
by RADWAY * CO., 82 Warren York.
on receipt of price.

NYNU?33

NO ONE NEED SUFFER
Dr. Tobias' Celebrated Venetian

Liniment acts like a charm for Cholera
Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic,
Cramps, Nausea, Sick Headache, Ac.

Warranted perfectly harmless. (Hie OATH AC-
COMPANYING each bottle, iilso directions KOU
U8B.) Its SOOTHING and PENETRATING qaal-
lllea are felt Immediately. 'iry it and be con-
vinced. Price as and 50 cents, sold by all drug-
gists. Depot, 4" Murray St., N. Y.

PlliTinH W. 1.. Douglas Shoe* are
Wll»lIUHi warranted. and evrry pair
kaa hi*name aud price stamped an bottom.

is
S3SHOE CENTLEMEN.
PTSend address on postal for valuable Information.

W. ii, IMItULAS, IIrock ton. .Una*.

O<C WONDERrUL If
BURG\CHAI

gMt. sjlijiii
J^rrßcr

Md.p'pcood^tob^
logus. Name good* d'siTCii. VHy DKMVKttI.
LCMUHQ MFG. CO., 145 li. Htb Gt, A'Misdfc,r».

ERAZERq
lIKST I*l THE WOULD UIIL Vt

tV Got the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

Tie Mexican Restorative.
A new and wonderful remedy for Liver, Kidney,

Blood and Female Diseases. Trial package, 26c. by
mall. LONE STAB MEDICINECO., Houston, Texas.

dlyo i n m o PENSION Bill
I LnOlUrlu is Passed.
???? \u25a0 a. »«i i rn, and Fathers are en-
titled to $lB a mo. Fee fluwhen yon get yonr money.
Blank* free. JOSKPII 11. HIvmi. Attr- nuliluitt.b. r.

PFNSMNS F°R *LL -

I LllUlwllUcharge. New Law. Application
blanks sent free. li.t. TANNER, I'atcnt aud
Claim Attorney, 1,11 7 F St., Washington, D. C.

diiJLuiLmi.iJi.i.dfc
|BCURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. E|
\u25a0\u25a0 Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 151
Ed in time. Sold by druggists. Hl_

«®w WATERPROOF COLLAR on CUFF
????i THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

BE V* ]>Tot to fitoll*!

THEMA.K JTQi; xo Dl«oolori
I??????J BEARS THIS MARK.

#
TRADE

ELLULOIDMARK-
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. OAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

«<= j
, tell ne'erba marri e<£

Qvie"Ho» Qn
"

-Bortt*refuse &ll=

®ar Advice
ho use SAP© Ll©:this

ifflflffsolidcake of-scouring soap,
used for cleaning purposes

I asked a maid if she would wed,
And in my home her brightness shed;

She faintly smiled and murmured low,

"If I can have SAPOLIO."


